
by the week, or for* longer peM/wW 
»i..M leâve their names at the office, and it wfll

6iuiph «vetting pemmi

THURSDAY EVENING, AtT4U8T'Sl.

HAt LiE.
• Oh, I know, I know,’ returned the 

fiMtor. 11 «■ on Ton height, and saw 
the whole affitir. But because he chanc
ed to be loitering about and helped you 
oeer the stile, 1 don’t see that there 
should be such familiarity. You may,

GENTLEMEN’S

Travelling Satchels

JUST RECEIVED 1
♦

A LARGE ASSORTIRENT of Gentle- 
tinmen's Travelling Satchels,

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 21 at Aug., 1807.

■ naraw) • v utou;, —
Hargreave, as he calmlv confronted him,
* joq should understand that I am not a 
tenant on the estate who is unfortunate- 
ly obliged to submit to your impertinence. 
Neither is this lady, whose name I have 
just heard for tlie first time from yon, a 
fit object for your coarse and uncalled 
for .interference. You will therefore, if 
you please, walk away ; else I shall be 
obliged to adopt unpleasant measures 
towards you.’

< Oh, perhaps you’ll strike me,’ roar
ed O’Brady, with a vindictive laugh—
< Do—do, and I’ll raise an action of dam
ages,though, I suppose, I would get little 
from a poor, beggardly painter fellow, 
who gqps about the country like a vaga
bond. Your enraged are yon, because I 
have warned Mias Kendal against yon ? 
Perhaps you’ve been passing vourself off 
to her as something great, and don’t like 
anybody to expose you. A pretty fel
low yon are to put on airs and give me 
insolence. I’ve a good mind to have 
yon taken up for trespass.’

1 Oh, pray leave him, sir,’ whispered 
Mary earnestly, 1 he is beneath your no
tice.’

* You are right, Miss Kendal,’ he re- 
turnfed, ‘ the proper treatment for such a 
matfis contempt ; if agreeable to you, I 
shall accompany you on ÿour road to 
Kendal Castle/

1 If you please, sir,’ said Mary, being 
nervously anxious to get him out of the 
reach of the factor’s insults.; and iu her 
eagerness she frankly and confidently 
put her arm in his, and without deign
ing to cast another look on O’Brady,they 
walked on, Dash quietly following them.

The factor stood gazing after them so 
long as they were in sight, hate and rage 
rividly expressed on his gloomy coante-

1 Not a bit o’ me likes the look of 
that,’ he muttered. ‘ He’s just the 
smooth, oily fellow that’s fit to get rouud 
a simple girl, and it’s a catch that the 
needy adventurer will be sure to try for. 
And faith that won’t do for me at all, at 
all ; for if Malvrin Blantire doesn’t 
marry her, he’ll never be able to pay off 
me bond, and not a farthing of the money 
will I ever see ; for Blantire was canning 
enough not toilet me know the estate was 
moitgaged, even beyond its value, when 
he got my fifteen hundred pounds. His 
marnage with Mary Kendal is my only 
chance, and if I don’t take care this fel
low may spoil it. 1 must put Malvrin 
on his guard, and get him to hook his 
fish at once, and as for that Englishman 
or Scotchman, or whatever he is, I’d 
like to take the insolence out of him.— 
little he knows the power of the man he 
is braving.’

While Jacob O’Brady was thus solilo

arising, the two subjects of his dark 
îoughts were slowly walking towards

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED, by a young man, (married,) a Situ
ation, has had several years experience in 

the grain business, is a good accountant, and can 
bring unexceptionable references. Guelph pre
ferred. Address post-paid

Box 170, Guelph P.O.
Guelph, August 21, 1867. dw-tf

SOUTH RIDING

County of Wellington.

*— 4*. C.
JS & <$.,

RESPECWUlitY~lnfomi fim Inhabitants of 
i Guelph and surrounding country, that they 
are prepared to All «Tordes for any quantity of

Tkt Dominion Bitters
Put up In barrels, halt-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers wtU net confound tta “ Do

minion Bitters” with the “ New " or “ Old Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, July 28, 1867. daw-tf *

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 

the village of Hanover, ou the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith’s Shop, 24 k 36 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18 k 24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
ana on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
gonmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For i-articulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLARK,
July i8tb, 1867. (3m) Hanover P. O.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a first-class farm, being the North 

east half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Township of pilkington, containing one hundred 

acres, with a1«mt 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Terms 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario. 
Fergus, 6th Aug., 1867.

To the Independent Electors of the 
South Riding of Wellington

Gentlemen, - 
The .time licing close at hand when if will lie 

your duty to elect a representative to" the House 
of Commons of the first Parliament of the new 
Dominion, we have much pleasure in announcing 
to you the wish of over four hundred electors of 
all " shades of political opinion, that Frederick 
William Stone, Esq., of Guelph, should be your 
choice for that honorable and resitonsible position 

Mr. Stone, as most of you are aware, is at pre
sent absent from Guelph, on a brief visit to the 
mother country ; but previously to his departure, 
a number of gentlemen having requested him to 
place them in possession of his views in the event 
of his nomination for either Legislature, Mr. Stone 
patriotically authorized his friends to consider his 
services at the disposal of the Electors.

A resident of the Riding from his youtb, Mr. 
Stone has been for many years known to us as a

Sroaperons merelumt and leading agriculturist. In 
îe latter position he occupies a prominent i>osi- 
tion as one of the largest and most successful im

porters and breeders of stock in. Canada : and to 
his judicious and persevering efforts, the agricul 
turists of Wellington, and especially of the Town
ships of Guelph and Puslinuh, are mainly indebted 
for the excellence of their stock, and the reputa
tion it justly possesses.

But it is not Mr. Stone’s success in tntde, or his 
services in agriculture, which alone commend 
him to the electors. The committee feel a pride in 
presenting to all those electors who desire to wit; 
ness the harmonious working of the new Con fed4 
elation ; a candidate who, if elected, will carry in
to public life the same sterling honesty of princi
ple and action which has characterized all his 
private dealings ; a man subservient to no politi
cal party, indifferent to the Intrigues of party 
leaders; a man ever ready to supi>ort all good | 
measures regardless from whom they cotile ; in fine, 
a man of whom it may with confidence be affirmed 
that he him no object to serve in public life be
yond the good of his adopted country.

Such lieing the man whom we ask you to unite 
with us in electing as our representative, we need 
hardly assure you that the gentlemen who form 
the present Government of tne Confederation will 
receive from Mr. Stone that fair hearing, to which 
in common justice an untried administration is 
entitled, aiul which courtsey to the representative 
of the Sovereign who has called them to his Coun
cil would of itself seem to dictate. With this 
line of action we ask you to contrast the declara
tion of the other candidate who is before you,that, 
if elected, he will record a vote of want of confl- j 
dence in the government liefore even nil outline of 
their policy is declared.

Fellow-Electors, we call upon all of you, wheth
er Conservatives or Reformers, who view the ac- 
iual progress of Canada under the new system as

J1 Mil-amount to all mere party considerations, to 
oin with us in returning Mr. Stone. A united 

and vigorous effort will place the result beyond

ROCKWOOD
COMMERCIAL, MATHEMATICAL AND 

CLASSICAL

ACADEMY.
The Thirty-Fourth Semi-Annu

al Session commences on 
the I Pth August.

THIS Institution is better located, more econo- 
irical, and presents n more thorough, varied 

and extensive curriculum of studies than any other 
private institution in the Dominion, comprising- 

lete—A thorough English Education, including 
the higher mathematics, with special reference to 
the wants of first-class Teachers at the present

2nd —A complete Commercial course, afford
ing instructions of the most practical kind in every 
department of Book-keeping, as Banking, Steam
boat and Railroading, Domestic and Foreign Ship
ping, Commission, Exchange, Business correspon
dence and routine, Commercial Law and Arithme
tic, Plain and Ornamental Penmanship, &c.

3rd.—A preparatory Classical course for the 
University or the professions.

The best of references given if required.
Pupils received at aqy time during the session. 
Terms—Tuition, board, and washing, 830 per 

teaching quarter. Classics, 810 each per annum

Send for a Circular.
McCAIG à McMILLAN.

iht f 3 3 . ni: ut y j >1
Ooeen’e Bale Sherries,

Cosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domeoq’i Pale end Brown Shserriee.

offley;s old forts,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were imported dlrectfand intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
ÇLJLRET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4.

ALE AND PORTER !
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled i>>- e. t j. Burke, duwiu.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by bi«*i, woire i tv, Liverpool

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

V

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING fis we do all oui* Teas direct', and from the great quantity which passes through 

hands, ours are pre-eminently the Choicest In Flavor and Strength, and the

August 1 1867. daw lui

doubt ; ami i exertions will be sufficiently re-Kendal Castle and in a pleasant state of
leeling which made them entirely forget : .citations' or discontented politicians may find 
that such a person as Jacob O’ Brady ex- their way into the Commons, their efforts ti — 
iated. The circumstances that had ^”"j““uut1!j,enJ;ou,,,'titution wil- ,U'Hv
brought them into contact with each ti,v |OV;',| 
other were such as to break down at once lington
those barriers that an acquaintance be- ; Signed in, U-hali'or the coiiiiiiittee appointed at

PETRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy !
unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the "alsivc diseases van be cured by the timely 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Must lm given to the premonitory symptoms— 

especially Diarrhoea, and if taken in time, few cases 
will result fatally.

Every Family should l»e provided with a

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelpli. 

July 22, 1867. daw tf

Cheapest in Ontario.

Guelph, 10th August, 1867,
J. MASSIE ét GO.

MRS. ROBII
Hu just received at 1

JF-A-lNTCrST troc
Ripe Tomatos, Lemons, CherriJ 

varied stock of GeneralGroceriesai 
Don’t forget the^atand, next door! 

fon Hotel, Upper Wyndham Str

Poet Office Store
Apply to Mrs. Robinson, or at the! 

Guelph, August 1, 1867.

PRESET
EETTLl

^NOTHBR LOT OF

Preserving
BAKING DISHES,

STOVE BLAO| 
LAMP

JOHN :
Guelph, 18th July, 1887.

SUPERIOR

YOUNG
75 cents per |

Equal in qualify and flavor to a !

GEORGE
Guelph, 5th Aug., 1867.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

TO HOTEL KEEFERS!
Hotel Keepers would do well to call and examine our Z.1QVORS AND CIGARS before

Notice ® Corn
SEALED TEN<

"IiriLL be received by tlie unJ 
VV dtflee 111 the Town IJajj; Gjj 

o’clock, noon, ' ■

On Monday, 2nd 1
for the construction of the Gqi 

and Peel

GRAVEL
Plans, specifications and form «3 

seén upon application to Mr 
remain at his office on the S 
next, for the puiqiose of giving lure 
ties desirous of tendering for the v 

The Directors do not bind them 
the lowest or any other tender.

CHARLES DAV1L 
Secretary anAl 

O. *. a
Town Hall, Guelph, 5th Aug., 18<i

quel:

Meiodeon and Call

purchasing elsewhe

Guelph, 5th August, 1807.
E_ CARROLL Sc CO.

gun iu the ordinary way would have tali 
en weeks or months to remove. Mary 
could not but be frauk and cordial to the 
youth who had saved her life ; and Har 
greave—naturally open and unreserved j 
—met the grateful confidence of the j 
maiden with a generous feeling. In : 
-fihort, before they had got half-way to 
Kendal Castle, they were ou the best qf 
terms, their rniuds and tastes evidently 
responded to each other, the sediments 
of one found a ready echo iu the other's 
breast, and that pleasure which is deriv
ed from a correspondence of feeling took 
possession of both.

It was not long till they met again— 
not by appointment—apparently by ac
cident, and yet each secretly rejoiced 
that they had met. Again and yet again 
did they meet, growing happier and hap
pier in .each other’s company, till they 
weie both as deeply in love as their fresh 
rich natures could allow.

Mary Keudal scarcely paused to con
sider the propriety of what she was 
doing. She rendered up her heart to the 
attractive youth without one misgiving 
thought. He was in his looks, words 
and actions so mauly, noble, and true, 
she could uot possibly doubt him. The 
shadow of suspicion did not once cross 
her spirit, for she regarded him with a 
sweet sense of trust and reliance. The 
faith which grows out of love is a pure, 
unclouded, steadfast faith.

Hargreave found in Mary Kendal his 
ideal ot woman, and having found her he 
was not tlow to lavish the affection of 
his great nature upon hor. She was the 
gentle, intelligent, and affectionate being 
which he had deemed a true woman to 
be.

a meeting representing o

(*. DAVIDSON,
i- ion reqiiisitiuiiists.

.T. HARVEY.

D? GUY S ENCLIS

CHOLERAREMED

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

■ i ■
SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

JS the only medicine when taken as a specific

Victoria University. Forcsy°iirna,e,îyo,rcori'c?ii^hoea’
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

lion—full of warm feeling, high thoughts 
and lofty desires, she answered in all re
spects the thoughts, feelings and aspira
tions of his own mind, and what could 
he wish more ? He was satisfied, and 
Mary took an undisputed place in his un
divided heart.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Insolvent Act of 1S64,

In th< matter of RICHAUD HARPER,
the younger,

A Dividend sheet lias been#prepared*siil»jcrt 1 
. objection; until tin- twenty-eighth day . 
September, 1667.

EDWIN NEWTON, Official Assigne, 
Guelpli, August 21, 1867. 2w

Is quick and certain in its action, pleasant t-> take, 
and never fails to cure. Don't trust to Pa . 
Killers and other trash, bnt get a bottle of GUY .8 
Great English Remedy.

Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
& Co., Toronto; Winn & Co., Hamilton ; N. Higin- 
hotham, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelpli, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelpli, 2nd August, 1867-, (dw-2m)

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
(Late Tovel A Bmw:il„w.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,
Iu rear of the Wellington Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, GUELPH

11HESubscriber begs to return thanks for past 
favors, and hopes by prompt attention to 

business and moderate charges, to merit a coutin- 
uanct o’ public eoHtidenee. Coffins on hand or 
made t" order, and funerals attended. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. A Hearse for hi re. 

Guelph, 6th June, 1867

INDIA & CHINA TEA DOT.
Home pepot at London mid Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

mHE India and China Tea Company beg to 
X call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Tams,which 
for purity and kxcellrnck will be fmund un
equalled. *

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entlrwpro
duce of some of the beet plantations in Assam 
and on the s!oi>es of the Himalayas, and, by 

TAUVUIV-I w n \t rj c- i- a judicious blending of these magnificent
JOHN KIN i, MB. ,M. R .C S.. Eng., I hyei- Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 

cian to the Toronto General Hospital, j they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of
and l hysician to House of | quality and flavour hitherto unlknown to the

1 rovidence■ general consumer. These Teas are in high j
., , . favour in England and France, and a single
In'heml Path-'i->gy. \ trial will prove their superiority.

HON. JOHN ROLPH. M.D., L.L.D.. M.R.C. The Company supply two qualities only. .
S.. England. either Black. Green or Mixed. Their Black

-------  Teas will be found to possess great briskness 1
Med irai Juris -, and flavour, combined with colour and ,

' A strength, and to be entirely different to the I
CHARLES \ . BERRYMAN, M.D., M.A. I fiat and vapid article usually sold ns Black |

Tea ; while their Green Teas are altogether

THE Matriculation Examination will com
mence on

1st September and continue until 
1st Oc tober.

Matriculation from any recognized Univer
sity will bo accepted.

Medicine and Medical Pathology.
IION. JOHN ROLPH. L L.D., M.D., M.R.C. 

S., England.

Midwifery, and Diseases of Women and, 
Children,

WALTER B. GEIKIE. M.D., L.R C P..Lon- 
don, England.M.R.C.S. andM.L. 

Edinburgh.

Materia Mcdica and 27tn\ peuties,
CHARLES V. BERRYMAN, M D-. M.A . 
and Physician to Toronto General Hospital.

Institutes of Medicine.
JOHN N.REID.M.D.

Chemistry and Botany,
JOHN HERBERT SANGSTER. M.A. M D.

Surgery and Surgical Pathology, 
JAMES NEWCOMBÉ.M.D..M.R.C.S .Eng., 

L.R.C P.. London, and Physician to 
Toronto General Hospital.

Anatomy, Descriptive, and Surgical,
Utterly free from art and affecta- : JOHN FULTON. M D.. M R C S . England,

BUCK AM,
i selling off hLs entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiftil Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE,

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO W'EEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered in 
Quvlpli van lie obtained for CJASH»

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of ever)- description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

L.R.C.P., London.

Associate in Clinical Med nine 
Surgery.

Terms Cash, and only one price.
A.

Guelpli, 20tli July. 18G7
O. BUCHAM.

(dw)

Demonstra rf Aunt;:

E. W. McGUIRE, M. D.,
>HY8ICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur, Ac., 

Licentiate of Upper Canada andGraduate

JOHN BARRICK. M.D , L.H.C.V., London. 
- M R C.S.. England. L.R.C.P., and 

- L.R C S . Edinburgh.

Curator of the Museum,
S. P. MAY.M D., Natuialist.

Tho Lectures will commence on the first 
day of October, and continue six months.

Graduation,

f Licentiate of Upper Canada andGraduate be both written and oral.

Medicine of University of Victoria College, i _ • --------
Office and residence, Ainlay’sBrick!Building, I Dean—Hon. JOHN MOJLPH,
apposite Knox’s Church,Norfolk-St., Guelph. 4 Gerrad Street EastaFtir^;tiog<,ti.t?i„rdV;:.oT^.T.e,î *■ .»»'7 f-rSum»
»ed Fridays till noon. ®74 Toronto, At<rost 21. 1807.

free from the deleterious mineral powder so | 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich, full-flavoured Toa for 
family use a real genuine and fine article, 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, one 
dollar per lb.

23* The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of (Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of Mbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obsbrvr.—All packages have the Company’s 
trade-<■ ark, without which none are genuine. 

MR. N. HWINBOTHAM 
Agent. Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts, W7. daw-ly

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

Gold Ear-rings,
Ladies’ Gold Chains,
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains,
Jet Ear-rings.

ZD. SAVA.ŒE1.
Qa.lph.5th Aug. 1867. , dw

BELL
WOULD respectfully lril_ 

tile Dominion that tm 
partnership with Messrs. RU 

Lf.od, under the style and firm 0

BELL, wool
Mr. Wood has worked in some of t| 
in the United States and Canada, a 
practical knowledge of tlie bt 
branches ; his tuning has invai 
first prize wherever exhibited. Î 
worked as case maker in the 1 
lias a thorough knowledge of t 
all its branches.

All our Instruments are warrant 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free oil 

Pianos tuned to order at Torontf 
faction guaranteed in every insta 

XW First-class PIANOS for su 
Guelpli, 18th July. 1867.

JAPANESE
% 1

THE only effectual preparation] 
ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, C

Prepared by WALLS, C j 
London, Engla

For sale 1>> N. HICINB

CONDY’S PATH

DISINFECTI

Til E safest and best disitifeü 
much superior to the cl 

Soils. In liottles, with full d

sale by N. HICINI

A CHOICE LOT t

DYE STU1
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, 

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sur 
Brazil, Penchwood, Sc. Also, a 

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ d 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINI
Me^

Guelpli, 27th July, 1867.

CASTLE 611
TO J

rilHE “Castle 
X Guelph, (lirai 

sistiug of a Tv 
ample Cellarae 
frontage on Mi 

The lease of tt 
1st September, f 

Apply to


